Variability in the characteristics of nanoscale complementary metal-oxide-semiconductor (CMOS) field-effect transistors is a major challenge to scaling and integration. However, little attention has been focused on the existence of transient behavior fluctuations of devices owing to random dopant placement. In this study, we explore the discrete-dopant-induced transient behavior fluctuations of 16-nmgate CMOS circuits through a three-dimensional large-scale statistically sound ''atomistic'' device-circuit-coupled simulation approach, concurrently capturing ''dopant concentration variation'' and ''dopant position fluctuation''. For a 16-nm-gate CMOS inverter, a 3.5% variation of the rise time, a 2.4% variation of the fall time, an 18.3% variation of the high-to-low delay time, and a 13.2% variation of the lowto-high delay time are estimated and discussed. Fluctuation suppression techniques proposed from the device and the circuit viewpoints are implemented to examine the associated intrinsic fluctuations. #
Introduction
The gate lengths of scaled metal-oxide-semiconductor fieldeffect transistors (MOSFETs) are now below 30 nm in 45-nm-node high-performance circuit design. 1) Devices with gate lengths of less 10 nm are currently being explored. [2] [3] [4] [5] Local device variation and the uncertainty of signal propagation time have become crucial for the variation of system timing and the determination of clock speed. 4, 5) Yield analysis and optimization, which take into account the manufacturing tolerances, model uncertainties, variations in the process parameters, and so forth, are known as indispensable components of circuit design. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] With device scaling, various random effects resulting from the nature of the manufacturing process, such as ion implantation, diffusion, and thermal annealing, 11) have induced significant fluctuation of electrical characteristics in nanoscale MOSFETs. The number of dopants is now of the order of tens in the depletion region of a nanoscale MOSFET, and the effect of this factor on device characteristics is large enough to be distinct. 12) The fluctuation of characteristic is caused not only by variation in average doping density, which is associated with a fluctuation in the number of impurities, but also by the particular random distribution of impurities in the channel region. Diverse approaches have recently been proposed to study fluctuation-related issues in semiconductor devices [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] and circuit. [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] However, little attention has been focused on the existence of transient characteristic fluctuations in the active devices due to random dopant placement. Moreover, due to the randomness of dopant position in the devices, the fluctuation of device gate capacitance is nonlinear and difficult to model with the current compact models. 24) In this study, we propose a large-scale statistically sound device-circuit-coupled simulation approach to analyze the random dopant effect in nanoscale complementary MOS (CMOS) circuits, whereby the discrete-dopant-number-and discrete-dopant-position-induced fluctuations can be captured concurrently. Based on the statistically generated large-scale doping profiles, device simulation is performed by solving a set of three-dimensional (3D) drift-diffusion equations with density-gradient quantum corrections method, [37] [38] [39] [40] which is conducted using a parallel computing system. [41] [42] [43] For the investigation of the transient characteristic fluctuations of a circuit, a device-circuit-coupled simulation [44] [45] [46] with various discrete dopant distributions is conducted. The accuracy of the developed analyzing technique has been quantitatively verified in the experimentally measured characteristics of 20 nm devices. [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] The development of fluctuation suppression techniques can be from the circuit and device viewpoints. From the circuit viewpoint, the use of devices with different threshold voltages (V th ) and changes in the circuit topology are useful for the design of the sensing circuit and static random-access memory. From the device viewpoint, we may change the device architecture, 17, 21, 29) or use the high-k dielectrics and thin gate oxide, 18, 36) and channel engineering 16, 22, [25] [26] [27] to suppress the discrete-dopant-induced fluctuations. However, the techniques for suppression of transient characteristics fluctuation are still not well-developed. Therefore, three fluctuation suppression techniques from the circuit viewpoint (an inverter with shunt n-MOSFETs) and the device viewpoint (vertical doping profile engineering and lateral asymmetry doping profile) are proposed and examined. The relationship between the suppression of DC and transient characteristics fluctuations is investigated. Each suppression technique exhibits advantages and disadvantages in DC and transient characteristics. The proposed simulation approach can estimate the fluctuation in circuit characteristics and accelerate the development of nextgeneration nanoelectronic circuits and systems. The paper is organized as follows. In §2, we describe the analyzing technique for studying the random dopant effect in nanoscale devices and circuits. In §3, we examine the discrete-dopant-induced characteristic fluctuations of the 16-nm-gate device and inverter circuit. Three fluctuation suppression techniques are implemented and investigated. Finally, we draw conclusions and suggest future work.
The Simulation Technique
The nominal channel doping concentration of the explored devices is 1:48 Fig. 1(a) . The generation of dopant distribution is totally random, and performed by computer program. The dopant generation approach is mainly based on the fundamental principles of statistics. This totally random of dopants generated in three dimensions, can ensure that the nominal doping concentration is 1:48 Â 10 18 cm À3 [= 758 dopants/ (80 nm) 3 ]. The (80 nm) 3 cube is then partitioned into 125 subcubes of side 16 nm. The number of dopants in each subcube varies from zero to 14, with an average of 6, as shown in Figs. 1(b)-1(d) . Since the average dopant number is 6, the 3 of the dopant number in this study is about 7.3. Thus, the number of dopants in a subcube can vary from 0 to 14, which corresponds to the generated results shown in Fig. 1(b) indicating that the simulation approach is statistical-sound. Each of the 125 generated subcubes is then equivalently mapped into the channel region of the device channel for the 3D device simulations with discrete dopants, as shown in Fig. 1(e) . The device simulation is performed by solving a set of 3D density-gradient equations coupled with Poisson equations as well as electron-hole current continuity equations [37] [38] [39] [40] on a parallel computing system. [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [40] [41] [42] [43] A step function, as shown below, is used to define the concentration and positions of channel dopants, N A , in solving the device transport equations.
Hðx; y; zÞ ¼ 1; x ! 0; y ! 0; z ! 0 0; otherwise ð1Þ
where ðx l ; y l ; z l Þ and ðx u ; y u ; z u Þ are the lower and upper coordinates of a discrete dopant, as shown in Fig. 1(d) . k is the number of dopants in the device channel, and N dopant A is the associated doping concentration for a dopant within a box, whose concentration is . Although the variance may not be always the same, it still adheres to the statistical principles. Channel dopants will definitely appear outside the defined subcube of side 16 nm in particle manufacturing processes. However, since the operation of MOSFETs is achieved through surface conduction, the influence of such channel dopants is not significant in random dopant fluctuation. Thus, in this study, we only define the channel doping profile in the (16 nm) 3 cube, as shown in Fig. 1(c) . Therefore the channel dopants only appear in the subcube of side 16 nm and there are no dopants located outside the cubic channel region. According to this analyzing scenario, only channel dopants are treated discretely. The doping profile remains continuous in the source/drain region because the volume of source/drain dopants is significantly larger than that of the channel region. However, as a consequence, the present simulations only provide qualitative results. Nevertheless, this approach allows us to focus on the study of the characteristic fluctuations induced by the randomness in the number and position of dopants in the channel simultaneously. The accuracy of the simulation technique was confirmed by comparing simulated fluctuation results with measurements of experimentally fabricated 20 nm devices. dimension (the gate length and the device width are both 16 nm). Since there is no well-established compact model for such ultrasmall nanoscale devices, and for capturing the discrete-dopant-position-induced fluctuations, a device-circuit-coupled simulation approach [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] 45, 46) is developed, as shown in Fig. 1 (e). The characteristics of devices of test circuit are first estimated by solving the device transport equations and using as initial guesses in the device-circuitcoupled simulation. The simulated device result is then transferred to a circuit simulation through circuit nodal equations. The circuit nodal equations of the test circuit are formulated and then directly coupled to the device transport equations (in the form of a large matrix containing the circuit and device equations), which are solved simultaneously to obtain the circuit characteristics. Note that the proposed simulation technique is statistically sound for characterizing the random dopant fluctuation.
To examine the effectiveness of the channel engineering technique in both nanoscale devices and circuits, various doping profile engineering approaches have been proposed. The generation of the dopant distribution can be further extended to the study of lateral and vertical doping profiles. Without loss of generality, we show the generation of a vertical doping profile as an example as below. To effectively compare the results of fluctuation suppression, the nominal threshold voltage is first calibrated to 140 mV, which is the same as that in the original cases. Then, 758 dopants are randomly generated in a large elongated solid (gate width, source-drain direction, channel depth: 16 Â 2000 Â 16 nm 3 ), in which a doping concentration equivalent to 1:48 Â 10 18 cm À3 is set, as shown in Fig. 2(a) . The profiles of the generated dopants in the z-direction are the normally distributed, as shown in Fig. 2(b) . Both the mean position and the three sigma of this distribution are 8 nm, which can be controlled by the manufacturing processes of ion implementation and thermal annealing. The dopant distributions along the source-drain and gate width directions are totally random as described in Fig. 1 . The inset of Fig. 2(b) shows the nominal case of vertical doping profile engineering, where the darker region indicates a higher doping concentration. The large rectangular solid is then partitioned into 125 subcubes of side 16 nm and mapped into the device channel for discrete-dopant and device-circuitcoupled simulation, as shown in Fig. 2(c) . The number of dopants varies from 0 to 14 with an average of 6, as shown in Fig. 2(d) . The longitudinal dopant distributions of the improved and the original doping profiles, which are generated from Fig. 1 , are plotted in Figs. 2(e) and 2(f), respectively. The inset of Fig. 2(f) shows the distribution of doping concentration for the original doping profile. Since the position of discrete dopants generated in Fig. 1 is random in each direction, the distribution of dopant number in the direction of channel depth is uniform. The result shows that the numbers of dopants appearing near the channel surface for the improved doping profile is significantly less than that for the original doping profile, and thus may induce less surface potential fluctuation. Similarly, for the lateral asymmetry doping, a larger numbers of dopants are generated in a large rectangular solid (gate width, source-drain direction, channel depth: 40 Â 80 Â 80 nm 3 ). The generation of dopant distribution is totally random. Then the large cube is partitioned into 125 (8 Â 16 Â 16 nm 3 ) subregions and mapped into the drain end of the channel region for discrete dopant simulation.
Results and Discussion
In this section, the transient characteristic fluctuations are investigated in terms of the rise time, fall time, and delay time. The correlation between transient and DC characteristic fluctuations is discussed. Then, three fluctuation suppression techniques from device and circuit viewpoints are investigated. 18 cm À3 ) and the dashed lines are randomdopant-fluctuated cases. For the high-to-low transition, the nMOS device is on and starts to discharge load capacitance, causing the output signal to transit from logic ''1'' to logic ''0''. The fall time (t f ) is defined as the time required for the output voltage to change from 90% of the logic ''1'' level to 10% of the logic ''1'' level, and the high-to-low delay time (t HL ) is the time difference between the points of 50% input and 50% output signals, as shown in Fig. 3(b) . Similarly, for the low-to-high transition characteristics, the pMOS device is turned on and starts to charge the load capacitance, causing the output voltage to transit from logic ''0'' to logic ''1''. The rise time (t r ) and low-to-high delay time (t LH ) are defined in Fig. 3(c) . Figure 4(a) shows t HL as a function of the channel dopant number in n-MOSFETs, in which each symbol indicates one discrete-dopant-fluctuated case. Since the equivalent channel doping concentration is 1:48 Â 10 18 cm À3 , the number of dopants in a cubic channel region of side 16 nm may vary from 0 to 14 with an average of 6. The delay time is dependent on the start of the signal transition. For the high-to-low signal transition, the start of t HL is determined by the V th of the n-MOSFETs. Therefore, as the number of dopants in the nMOS channel is increased, the time at which the output signal transition starts is delayed resulting in an increase in t HL . The increase of t HL owing to the increasing channel dopants is the result of discretedopant-number-induced fluctuation. However, we found that even with the same dopant number inside the channel, the delay time can still vary significantly. Take the cases of six dopants inside the nMOS device as an example; the maximum t HL difference is about 0.3 ps, where the nominal t HL is 0.59 ps. We refer to this effect as discrete-dopantposition-induced fluctuation. Note that the magnitude of discrete-dopant-position-induced fluctuations increases as dopant number increases because of the increasing number of fluctuation sources (dopants). The mechanism is described in detail elsewhere. 11, 18, 21, 30) Similarly, for t LH , the time at which the signal transition starts is dependent on the operation of p-MOSFETs and therefore increases as the number of channel dopants in p-MOSFETs increases, as shown in Fig. 4(b) . Figures 5(a) and 5(b) show the fall time and rise time as a function of the threshold voltage for n-and p-MOSFETs, respectively. The fall time is dependent on the discharge capability of the nMOS device, and the rise time is dependent on the charge capability of the pMOS device. As the threshold voltages of the n-and p-MOSFETs are increased, the discharge and charge ability for given values of t f and t r decrease. Therefore, the time required for the fall and rise transitions increases. The trend for t f is not clear because in this study, only the transistors gate capacitance was used as the load capacitance. The small load capacitance and strong driving capability of n-MOSFETs make the trend of t f fluctuation insignificant. Figure 6 Figs. 7(a) and 7(b) , respectively, because the fluctuations are caused by dopants themselves. Moreover, the doping profile engineering may be a cheaper way to suppress fluctuations, because there is no additional process required in the standard CMOS fabrication procedure. From the circuit viewpoint, an inverter with shunt n-MOSFETs is proposed, as shown in Fig. 7(c) . The concept behind the shunt transistor approach is to increase the effective width of the transistor, which is the most fluctuation-sensitive element in circuits. For vertical doping profile engineering, the doping profile from the device surface to the substrate follows a normal distribution. The aim of vertical doping profile engineering is to locate fewer dopants near the current conducting path 16, [25] [26] [27] to suppress the device characteristic fluctuations. For the lateral asymmetry doping profile, in contrast to conventional lateral asymmetry devices 47, 48) with a higher channel doping concentration near the source end, the channel doping concentration is higher near the drain end. According to previous work, 49) dopants located at the source end and drain end of the channel region may degrade the injection velocity and saturation velocity, respectively. The low-and medium-field regions at the beginning of the channel act as a bottleneck for determination of the oncurrent, and therefore the dopants located at the source end channel may induce larger current fluctuation than those at the drain end. To compare the device characteristics on the same basis, the nominal threshold voltages for devices with vertical doping profile engineering and lateral asymmetry doping profile are calibrated to 140 mV, which is the same as that of the original devices. Figure 8 summarizes the improvement of the DC and gate capacitance (C g ) fluctuations for the two doping profile engineering approaches with respect to the original doping profile. Both of these approaches exhibit significant improvement in the V th and C g fluctuations. The lateral asymmetry doping profile devices exhibit smaller fluctuations of V th , the on-state current (I on ), and the C g than those of the vertical doping profile engineering devices. However, a large off-state current (I off ) fluctuation is induced because of the weak channel controllability near the source end.
Figures 9(a) and 9(b) respectively show t r =t f , and the nominal t r =t f for (A) the original doping profile devices, (B) the vertical doping profile engineering devices, (C) the lateral asymmetry doping profile devices, and (D) the inverters with shunt n-MOSFETs, respectively. The t r and t r , of the original, vertical, and lateral asymmetry doping profile cases are similar due to the similar characteristics of p-MOSFETs and the use of the same nominal V th for nMOSFETs (140 mV). The nominal t r for the inverter with shunt n-MOSFETs scenario is increased due to the increased number of transistor, resulting in greater load capacitance in circuit. Moreover, due to the increased number of transistor, the number of fluctuation sources in the circuit is increased, resulting in increased t r . For the fall time characteristics, the values of t f for the vertical and lateral asymmetry doping profile devices are decreased due to the smaller C g and I on fluctuations. The reduction in fluctuation is not significant due to the small load capacitance in this simulation scenario. For the CMOS inverters with shunt n-MOSFETs, due to the increased number of n-MOSFETs to discharge the load capacitance, the nominal t f and t f are significantly decreased. Since the high-to-low transition starts upon one of the nMOS transistors being turned on, t HL and t HL are reduced owing to the higher probability for the inverters with low V th n-MOSFETs. However, for the low-to-high transition, the transition becomes significant as both the shunt n-MOSFETs are turned off. Therefore, the t LH is increased. Similarly, t HL is suppressed owing to the higher probability for the inverters with low V th n-MOSFETs. The occurrence of different V th of n-MOSFETs explains the increased t LH and the decreased t HL =t HL =t LH in Figs shows the smallest nominal t HL at the cost of higher t LH . With the except of this case, the lateral asymmetry doping profile cases exhibit the smallest normalized delay time fluctuations at the cost of larger short-channel effect and power consumption. For low-power applications, vertical doping profile engineering can be appropriate because it can improve the timing characteristics with only a slight effect on the leakage power of the circuit. The inverters with shunt n-MOSFETs may reduce t f , t f , t HL , t LH , and t LH effectively. However, t LH and leakage power are increased due to the occurrence of a V th mismatch. Moreover, the chip area is larger. The shunt transistor approach is suitable to suppress the fluctuations of the most fluctuation sensitive element in circuits.
Conclusions
In this study, a 3D ''atomistic'' device-circuit-coupled simulation approach has been proposed to investigate the random-dopant-induced transient characteristic fluctuations in nanoscale CMOS circuits, concurrently capturing the random discrete-dopant-number-and random discrete-dopant-position-induced fluctuations. Our preliminary results show that the number of discrete dopants, varying from zero to 14 in the 16-nm-gate CMOS inverter circuits, results in a 3.5% variation of the rise time, a 2.4% variation of the fall time, an 18.3% variation of the high-to-low delay time, and a 13.2% variation of the low-to-high delay time. 
